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First Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under GBCSS

Mathematics

Complementary Course I fbr Physics and Computer Applications

MM '1131.6 : MATHEMATICS I CALCULUS, INFINITE SERIES AND VECTOR
ALGEBRA

(2019 Admibsion)

Max. Marks : 80

PART - I

All the first ten questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1. State product rule of differentiation for 3 functions. '

2. Write the formula for radius of curvature of y = f(x) .

3. Slate Rolle's Theorem-

4. Writb the formula for total area in polar coordinates between two angles @1 and

e2.

, 5. Write the formula for volume V enclosed by rotating the curve jz=f(x) about the
x-axis between x=a and x=b. .

Reg. No. : .....,.......................

Time : 3 Hours
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6. Find the sum of all integers between 1 and 1000.

'' 7. What is an arithmetico-geometric series?

8. Siale comparison test for convergence.

9. Deline scala. triple p.oduct.

10. Write the position vector of a general point on the line joining A and C with
position vectors a and c.

PART - II

Answer any eight questions from among the questions 11 lo 22. These questions
cany 2 marks each.

'1'1. Differentiate f1x1= (S + x'?f .

12. Find lL i1 ys -3yy ay3 =2.
ox

13. Find the third derivative of x3 sin x .

14. Evaluate Ixsinxax.)

'15. Evaluate | - 
I- a* .

.lolr' u,'l

16. Find the mean value m of the function f(x)=x2 6"1*""n the limits x=2 and

17. Evaluate the sr, tl=, -ln=1 n(n +1)'
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'18. Test for convergence the series t: .--t.. ".n. (nll,

19. ls the series t*l*l*... 
"onr"rgent? 

Why?23
20. A point P divides a line segment AB in the ratio x:y . lf the position vectors of the

points A and B are a and b respectively, lind the position vector ofthe point P.

21. Prove that for any three vectors a, b and c, ax(bxc)+bx(cxa)+cx(axb)=0.

22. Findlheareaof the parallelogram with sides a=i+2j+3k and b=4i+5j+6k.

PART - III

Answer any six questions from among the questions 23 to 31. These questions carry
4 marks each.

23. Find positions and number of stationary points of f(xl=Zx3 -3vz-36r*r.

24. Whal semi-quantilative results can be deduced by applying Rolle's Theorem to
the following functions?

(a) sin x

(b) x2 -3x 12.

' 25. Show that the value of the intesral 
lG;ff 

r, lies between 0.810 and

0.882.

26. Find the length of the curve y=x2t3 from x=O lo x=2.

27. Sum the series s=r+?*1 n1*...22"2'
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and c=7i+8j+10 k .

31. Find the direction of the line
2x -2y +42=0.

29.

34.

35.

28. Determine the range of values ol . x lor which the power series
P(x)=1a2* *Orz *8x3 +... converges.

Find the angle between the vectors a ='i +2j +3k and 6 =2i +3j +4k .

Find the volume of the parallelopiped with sides a=i+2j+3k, b=4i+5j+6k

of intersection of two planes x+3y-z=O and

PART - IV

Answer any two questions from among the questions 32 to 35. These questions carry
15 marks each.

32. (a) State and prove Mean Value Theorem.

(b) Using Mean Value Theorem, determine the inequality satisfied by ln.x and
sin x for suitable ranges of the real variable x.

Using integration Oy parts, find a relation between ln and /r-1 where

U=lb- *"1 l, and n is any positive integer. Hence evaluate r, =[ft- rt)ox.

Expand f(x)=sinx as a. Maclaurin series about x=0.

(a) Four non-coplanar points A,B,C,D are positioned such that the line AD is
perpendicular to BC and BD is perpendicular to AC. Show that CD is
perpendicular to AB.

(bj Find the distance from the point P with coordinates (1,2,3) to the plane that

contains the points A, B and C having coordinates (0, 1, O), (2, S, t) anO

(5,7, 2).
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First Semester B.Sc./B.C.A. Degree Examination, August 2021
t 

Career Related First Degree Programme Under GBCSS

. gomputerScience/ComputerApplications/PhysicgwithComputer
Applications

Foundatlon/Vocational Course

GS 1121lCP ,I121IPC 1171 : COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS AND
ORGANIZATION

(2020 Admisslon Regular)

Time : 3 Hours

SECTION -A
Answer all questions. Each question canies 1 mark.

1. What is CMOS?

2. What is port?

3. What is ROM?

4. Whal is virtual memory?

5. What is USB?

6. What is instruction registen

7. What is OPCODE?

Max. Marks : 80
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8. What is ISR?

9. What is HLDA?

'10. What is a bus?
(10x1=l0Marks)

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions. Each question canies 2 marks.

'11. Write short notes <in ASCll.

12. What is BIOS?

, 13. What is the use of expansion cards?

14. What is RAM? Explain its types.

15. What are the operations in cache memory?

16. Write short notes on memory representation.

17. Explain instruction format with an example.

18. What are the data transfer instructions?

19. What is parallel processing?

20. Write short notes on intenupt priority.

21. What is hit ratio?

22. What are the types of optical disks?

23. write short notes on ribbon cables.

24. Why we need an external hard disk?

25. What are tte advantages of hardwired control unit?

26. Write short notes on programmed l/O.
(8x2=16Marks)
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' sEcTtoN - c

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

27. Explain the characteristics of computer.

28. Explain the following :

(a) SMPS

(b) Motherboard.

29. Discuss Von Neumann model briefly.

30. What is memory hierarchy? Explain its charactetistics.

31. Write ndtes on CPU registers.

32. Explain micro programmed control unit. .

33. Explain felch cycle with an example.

34. Explain types of interrupts.

35. Explain asynchronous data transfer.

'36. What is accumulator? Explain its characteristics.

37. With € figure, explain interrupt cycle-

38. What are the advantages of magnetic disk?
(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question canies 15 marks.

39. Explain various input and output devices in detail.

40. Discuss types of secondary storage devices and its characteristics.

L - 3928



4'1. Briefly explain CISC and RISC architectures.

42. Explain working of DMA controller and transfer modes in detail.

43. Explain the following :

(a) Primary memory

(b) lnstruction format and cycles.

,t4. Explain any four hardware lecated inside the computer.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Name :

First Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 202{

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course :,Additional Language I

. Hindi

HN 1111.3 _ POETRY AND IUASS MEDIA

(2017-2O1g Admission)

Time : 3 Hours

l. qfi qr + qrfll C :m ftfuqtt

1. 6-ffGr{ ff apff + {,-6 fi qrc ftfuqr

2. qgm ff vm *t+ s t?

3. gaff<rq + ffi qRr**efr * qrc fr&qt

4. Grcr{ff GE{ff.fir e?

5. ftoar * fird {Md qr crc frfuqt

6- .id$ 61 fus cd{r + fas flc{a gi{6n Srdr?

7. qgYrrfl kff rq-{r i ?

8. qr(d 6r stal scrs( tr* *tq-m i?

Max. Marks : 80

P.T.O.



. _9. 
*ryrel offiwrffifrai

10. qr-{rHftff 6r di$rrq mltr
(10 x 'l = 10 Marks) .

ll. ffi fla ynl * ig rd{ ds so {r<i d frfusl

11. . o-&*rat5e qrrtawrtt

12. qsi-qr t T!"I A Qr6rfi flr tZ

13. ge*<rs * {rc il {a o}t arc + i-9 til e6q'f 5}* {l

14. 'da ftdr qa ,rq' tfuar *r qq er il
' 15. ls$'qkmaT.fuan?i

16.'cg{rer' d sftla fsqc wI tr

17.'r0 3ik qEq' t 3rfuq6scqr +rt t?

18. t-}{wIt?

t g. ri{srd i RI €nI t ?

20. {-tEq qqr t?

21. fud t Ergr dqR qrqq i rrq ftfuqt

22. scrsR qd t ?q-wr vrq t ?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. 
. 
trd o: v[cl * sfl{ ot-e rzo srd<} I frfuqr

23. q*t 6 qrgft * retq qr nqrv crftqt

24. qE? rr( + 3irsn qrriR-+ro] t ftrt qolc qr Qqfr frfuqr
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25 '3rr+d 6 E{i {d, t++ rd {tr

gd6 nEf r.qrqq, +w ert l-ttt - qrqrd frfuql

26. '*er i qri i grli ftsnq

stc-dr tfloqr {c-d qr iE' - n f* 6fc-dr ff ''iF6qt i ? {d ar i ?

27.'qrrd tII' 6fudr fr sfuqs qrafl tt

28. trfi * g6Eq + ql\ d .in i qc-n *ft-dr d nr ctr i i

29. TE str{Afts qpqq i slt { ftfusr

30. qiq{t'ln {flr qlqq c{ !-sEr sfuqt

3 1 . 'qrrsrt o{M :irr$ fr iT c{ t' t w sqr q{ fuqE 6ftqr

(6 x 't = 24 illa*sl

lV. frrd i snl $ s.d( 6Xq 256 rrd d ffrfuqt

32. gdd-fi + cEd qttl 6r {ifrE cft-qq ARqr

33. lrd ut argr' afum cr qnirr frcq sret s-+[ qr *&qt

34. 'cgnrdr' sB-fl * frM ftfuqr

35- cngfi-* qra t Errr wq ff r{rdll-rdr fr66{ ftfua mn * ergfi-* qr* qrqq * qft d ftfuqr

(2 x 15 = 30 arts)
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Reg. No. :,...........,.......,........

Name : ...,--.,--...... -.......-....-..-.

(Peg$:/t) L - 3832

Max. Marks : 80

FiEt Some3ter B.Sc. Ilegree Examination, August 202{

Careor Relatsd Firrt Degree Programme Undar CBCSS

Coniptementary Coure for Phyiics and Computer Applicrtions

]t,M 113I.6 : MATHEIIATICS I - COilPLEX T{UMBERS, DIFFERENTIA'IION
AND THEORY OF EOUANOilS

(2013, 2015-2018 Admlssion)

Time : 3 Hours

SECTION - I .

Answer all questions. Each quBtlon canies I mark.

1. Express 2+i in the form r(cosa+isina)

2. State De Moiwe's theoem.

3. Find the nahJral domain of

4. Use implicit difierentiation to obtain the derivative of j/ = sin-r x .

5. State Rolle's theorem.

6. State L' Hospiblb rule for finding the limits ol indelerminate forms.

7. Find the hotizontal asymptoE of the tunction (r) = 1# 
.

8. Change the signs of th€ roots of the equation xt + 4x6 +xs - 2x2 +7x +3 = o.

P.T.O,



9.

10.

Form a rational cubic €quation which'shall have for roots 1, 1 + i.

State the Descartes' rule of signs.

SECTION - II

Answer any oight questionE from among the question ll
2 marks each.

to 22. These queslions carry

:

at the point (t, O) ana use it to^find the

-.Az -Aztnd - ano 
-.axW18.

L - 3832

i 1. simDtifv . -(cos 3d +, sin 39J(cos, - , sin dI - .' (cos 5d + i sin 5df (cos20 - i sin2ef '

l.
12. Find allthe values of (1F.

13. Find the'slope of the cxirve y = 2x2 +1
equation of the tangeflt at (1 3) .

ll z = e3' cosT y

(a) Find a general fomula for the instantan€ous rate of cfiange of lhe volume V

with respec{ to the radius r, given tha t V = ! r r'.
3

(b) Find the rate of cftange of V with respect to r at the instant when the radius
r= 5.

rs. Find lL 
^natlif 

y = x2tanx.dx dx'

10. Determine whether the 'g 'l 1 1 1 1senes * rc;O = tz* zr* i,q*a5*""
converges or diverges. lf it converges find the sun of the series.

'17. Define Maclaruin series for a func{ion f(x) and find the Madaruin series for

f(x\= e'. I



19. Find the Jaco6;"n $Q if x = sinu+cosy and y = -oosu+siny.'aV,v)

20. Solve th6 equalion x3 .. 3x2 - 6x + 8 = O given that sum of tnro of its roob is 2.

21. lt a.B,y are lhe ftx)ts of the equation x3 +px2+qx+r =0, find the equation
whose roob arc p + f,f + a,a + p.

22. Shou, tfiat 12x' - xa + 10x! * 28 = O has at least four imaginary roots

sEcTtoN - ilt

Ansu/er any six'questions fiom among the qilestion 23 to 31. These questions cirry
4 marks each.

23. Express @s' O.sin" O in terms of the sines of multhles of d.

24. Separate Sin-t (cos d + isind) ln to real and imaginary parF, O. e <:.'2

25. Find the abEolute maximum and absolule minimum values of f(x) = ,x- 61x ;n

I rz1t-- -tL t'q)'

26. Locate all the relalive extrema and saddle pointB of f (x, y) = 4xy - x. - ya .

. 27. The position func{ion of a partide mo,ing along a @ordinate line B given by
s = -3f + 2. Analfze t|e mofion of lhe particte for f > 0 by finding the velocity
and accblarafion and give a schemaflc pic,ture of the;notion.

za. befine a poyver series in x. What are lho convergence set, inteNal of
convergenoe, and radius of convergence.of a porvgr 6eries? Find the intenral of
convergence and radius of convergenoe of lhe pdyer series

1+ (x -2)+(x - 2)' + ... +(x - 2)' +...

29. Use the method of Lagrangian multplievs to find the points on the circle. x" + y" = ,[5 that arg clo€ets to and fsrth6t fron (1, 2). 
L_ i8:t2



30. lf a, P,y ars .he mots of the oquauon xt + px2 + qx + r = 0 find the values of
t,a2,Ea',La3fl and ta.f .

31. Solve the reciprocal eguation 6x6 +11x. -33xr - 33x, +,1lx + 6 = 0.

SECTION- IV

Answer any two questions from emong th€ quosflon 32 to 35. These questions carry
15 mad(s eactl.

32. (a)

(b)

33. (a)

erpr"s" $169 
as a polynomial in cos ,.

sln d
I sin(x+ly)=nai I prov€ that

#;"#=1*a-{--n$r=r
A point moves along the inteE€clion of the plane f = 3 and

z - ^16-7-/. At f,,tnt rate is z changing with respect to
point is at (4, 3, 2)?

(b) State Eubfs Steorem for homogeneous funclions and veriry the theoram for
. th€ function f (x,y) = x' -Zx'y + 3ixy2 + y'.

34. (a) Shovi that the function z = x' - y2 + 2xy satisfies Laplace's equation

dzz Olz_+.".._=O.
Ax' Ay'

(b) Given z = x' - y tan x , r = !n, t = u2v'i. U8e chain rule to fiod *"*#.
(c) Veriryth d # =# ",*.t *o A z = €)(2 +.2hxy + by'.

35. (a) Solv6 using Cardon's method the €qualion x' - 27x + 34 = 0.

(b) Solve using Ferad's rnelhod, the equaiion x' - 10x! - 35x' - 50x + 24 = 0 .

the surfaoe

x when the

4 L - 38i!2
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.Reg. No. : .............................

Name : ,..,...,,.....

First Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme Under GBCSS

Hindi

Language Course : Additional Language

HN 111I.3 _ HINDI GADYA SAHITYA

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time:3 Hours- Max. Marks:80

l. 't t 'lo n-6 + ercI * sf,r qc rrq qr qo qrfl t ffiqr

1. !ic-{' B€ Eqr ff.flr t?

z. ir=i< t{i fru +r+ t ffi }?

3. 'ri6{' frq 6dr* 6r qr* a?

4. ff'{isi sr €r qrq elt?

s. dq-* +1 erlrq tlqrcn *ts qr rq ftftrqr

6. g{n-dr z16 St fr ff snssqr sr rrq frfuqt

7. '{crq +qr' ft6s6 €{r t?

8. rjq +sr xJqft t?

P.T.O.



9. 'ff{b +sra' fus Esr ff rq{r i?

10. 'rirR' Er afirdR +{ i?

ll. ffikr d n ffi :rrd cfii * Tdr 6(-{ s0 {rd d ftftql

11. Te rftr6 ff lar d ct+ eretr ?r

(10x1=10Marks)

12. {im } m v{r +{ it3qR ftcr? sql? .

13. fr{i$ +{ i ? ss6 rc& {S 3rfirdm flr d f

14. g{fl-dl S ff sr{ sr 3iftc t{+R E-d c( t3Tr ? Rl ?

15. +4r6r dr 3r{ t?

16. ri,n ar qft-qq {frqr

17. grfi-dl fr +frqm orr+r+ fur+e] If+-a qrt

18. frq-qrfqe fini5 qr€{ * al gn E<l

19. riErd id sT.ro A,Iqr?

20. rim +l *s s{ ffi UdrS R} 6rS Yd?

21. ffi *r r*rq M * ftq g$-dr il +t {r-flr nt Tr+i {d?

22. ffi( +{ i? ris{ t sq-dr €r tciq i?

23. {cre } ftd{ qrdr qr qrq IErr e} err{[{r{ ir

2a. irfr * qj{R ftfr€ arg d fuq r6R 6r qfu rt Erdr e?

2 L-37i9



25. ffrlri6{dffiM{?

26. ri,R sn*+AH*eTM *?

(Ex2=i6Marks)

lll. ffi s: cri * Tdr 6tc lzo rr<l I Rfuqr

27. {s{ f+,qr{ i Tir{ A* T{r?

28. 'rirs' qsiff fl sRi{ ftfuql

29. gafi t ri,R 6 6rf,d Ad 4 ?

30. qrs{ qr€ i icq i Ai Ec S q{+c vtua ni ro fultr

gt. scrq+{I Tr Ffr{s flr tz

32. !iq{' 6a{ + ffi{ ff tfu*r qr r+nr srFdsr

33. fi{b d H} qd{rrdr d €* rsrl

34. i,R # sk,rd Hqdl3fr c{ y6Rr glfrqt

35. 'Edr +{ t{ 6dr{ or snisr frfusr

36.'Ec aq ffi d !c qffi d,il + +s rd Gn' I g{n-dr S * tsr filtq fl} +{ {sr?

37. qw *<r lroft ?? T{-ff gk ff srfu{d qr t?

38. BsEr cre{ 6r cftqq {ftqr

(6x4=24Marki)

lV. ffirA ynl + rrr ot-s zso rrql I ftfusl

39. ffiqr'cFsftis qHrqfrfuqt

a0. 'BsE! +{Rr' 6r airq qq qql

3 L - 3719



41. ffi ei<t'ifrfr fr-qe{er c{ fi-qR frfrsr

42. 'riq-$' d qr{frq ri+6r qr r*nr srftqr

43.'TqT *{t(+ ftsfrret tIr td iXar{ * ifuf'r rdqr 6ftqr

,14. 'i,n' tsrfu{ E6r srifl ftfusr

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks).

L - 37194
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Reg. No. : .........,..................-

Name : ..............

First Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, August 2021

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Language Course - I - English

EN 1'111.1/EN 1111.2tEN 1'111.3 : LANGUAGE SKILLS

(Common for B.A./B.Sc. (EN 1111.1), B.Com (EN 1111.2) & Career Related
(EN 1111.3)

(2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

Max. Marks : 80

1. is a type of communication when people exchange urgent
information without using words.

2. The study of production, transmission and reception of speech sounds in human
beings is called

3. [\ ] is used to mark

4. lf the voice moves from lower to higher pitch within a sjngle syllable it is called

5. A word with more than two syllables is called

6. The rise and fall in pitch or utterance bound pitch is referred to as

P-T.O.



is a unit of sound.

8. English is said to be
sound.

since the letters do not correspond to the

9. Diphthongs are in number.

10. are sounds during the production of which air escapes through the
mouth freely and continuously without any audible friction.

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph noi exceeding 50 words.

1 1 . What is verbal communication?

12. What is noise?

13. Skimming

14. Name any two barriers to effective communication.

15. State any tlvo rules of telephone etiquette.

16. What are the skills required by an Anchor?

17. What is plagiarism?

18. Explain macro skills and micro skills involved in learning a language.

19. Differentiate between close reading and interactive reading.

20. What is the difference between interpersonal and intrapersonal communication?

21. Discuss the different types of editing.

22. Wrile a note on pitch and intonation.

(8x2=16Marks)

L - 3345



lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23. lmagine that you are attending an interview and complete . the following
conversation.

You : May I come in, sir?

lnterviewer: Good Morning. Be seated please.

lnterviewer:

You :

You :

You :

lnterviewer: Can you tell me something about yourself?

24. Prcparc a speech on the hazards of cutting down trees / deforestation.

25. Prcparc minutes of a meeting conducted by the Film Club in your college. You
are the Secretary of the Club and the meeting is related to online screening of a
motivational film.

26. Write a script for the anchor who is hosting a cooking competition.

27. Edit the passage given below

The greatest contribution to mathematics and by extension to all brunches of
science was the concept of Zero-given to the world by aryabhatta, an lndian
intellectual. The concept was first burrowed by the Arabs and from them through
the Phoenicians, it reached the western world. Therefore the intellectual property
right to Zero legally, morelly and historically belongs to lndia and lndians.

28. Write a blog on a place of historical importance in your state.

29. Explain the rules of netiquette to your friend.

30. How would you introduce yourself during an interview?

31 . Wnte a script tor a podcast on Pandemic and Online Teaching.

(6x4=24Marks)

L - 3345



lV. Answer any two each in about 300 words.

32. Write a paragraph on any two of the following

(a) Importance of Value Education

(b) Your dream job

(c) Joint Family System.

33. Write a telephone conversation between you and your dentist. ll can be about an
appointment.

34. Prcparc a cover letter and CV for the post of Office Assistant in a renowned
educational institution in response to an advertisement that appeared in a daily.

35. Write a speech to be delivered on World Aids Day.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

L - 3345
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' 
First Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 2021.

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

MATHEMATICS

Complementary Course I for Physics & Computer applications

MM 1131.6: MATHEMATICS - I CALCULUS, INFINITE SERIES AND
VECTOR ALGEBRA

Time : 3 Hours

(2020 Admission Regular)

SECTION -A

Max- Marks : 80

Answer all questions :

1. State the Rolle's theorem.

2. What isthe relationship between curvature and radius of curvature?

3. Define the stationary point of inflection.

4. Evaluate: lln x dx.

5. State the formula to find the length of a curve in polar coordinates.

6. Derine the Gamma funclion f(r) . What is the v atue ot f (/r)?

7 sum the infinite series: 1* 1 *1* 1 *...24816

u2^
8. Using ratio test prove that the series E1- 66nvsrggs.

m

P.T.O.



9. Write the equation of the plane that containing the points A, b and C whose
position vectors are a, b and c.

10. lta = b+ Xc , then shoru that axc=bxc-.

SECTION _ B

(10x1=l0Marks)

between lhe'limits x=1 and

Answer any eight questions

11. Find the derivative of fwith respect to x il t(t)=Zat, wherex=af2.'

,2. Evaluate f'(x) if f(x)= x3 sinx.

I 3. Veriry fte mean value theorem for the function f(x ) = x2 .

14. Compute lhe 20Ob derivative of sin x.

15. Evaluate ! x3r-" ax.

-t
16. Evaluate the integrat 

f2{Z - x)Tax .

'17. Obtain the mean value of the function f(x)=x3
x=2.

18. Estimate: Jl xe-'dx.

i+n'- r-a ,

Verifo whether the series a=1-;-1- converges.' no +2n

Sum the series: I(n+1Xn+3).
n-1

Stiate the Ratjo comparison tesl.

.1111
Test for convergence the harmonic series 1+Z+I+4+5.. using lhe integral

test.

23. Find the area of the parallelogram with sides a=i+2i+3k'andb=4i+5i+6k.

24. Find the angle between the veclors A= -2i + i -2k and B =2i -2i .

L * 3834

19.

20.

21.

22.



25. Wrile any two properties of the scalar Foduct of vectors.

26. Show that [a bc]=[b ca]

{8x2=16Marks)
. SECTION - C

Answer any slx questions.

27. Compute the magnitude of the radius of curvature at.the point {x,y) on the errpse

28.

29.

30.

31.

x2.y2 .
a2 b2

Find the derivative with respect to x of f (x\= y2 from lirst principles.

Fina9Lifv. a'.
dx

Evaluate Jed sinb x dx.

Find the surface area of a cone formed
y=2x between x=0 and x=h.

32. Compute the total length of the asteroid x% | y% = a% .

ru

I1
33. Evaluate the sum: n=1

n(n + 1)

34. Sum the series using integration S =

i.[-n,-u.t
35. Test for conve9ence fi:_rn4;.

by rotating about the x-axis and the line

(6x4=24 arks)

L - 3834

_2 3 4

22.2r

JO.

37.

A line fs given by r = a+ iD, wherc a.= i +2j +3k and b =4i +5 j +6k.

Four non-coplanar points A,B,C.D are positioned such that line AD
perpendicular to BC and BD is perpendicular to AC Sho/v that CD
perpendicular to AB.

38. For any three vectora a, b and c, prove that

ax(bxc)+bx(cxa)+cx(ax b)= 0

is
is



SECTION - D

Answer any two questions.

39. Find the positions and natures of the stationary points of lhe function

t(xl =2x3'-3xz -36x +2.

40. What semi - quantitative results can be deduc'ted by applying Rolle's theorem to
the following functions f(x) with a and C chosen so that f(z) = f(c) = 0 ?

(a) cos x

(b\ x'+7x+3
(c) 2x3 -gx2 -24x+k.

41. Find a reduction formula for the integration tn = [$- x3Y dx

42. Show that the value of the integral ,=lOflfn lies between 0.810

2
and 0.882.

x4 xs xG
43. Sum the series: S(x)= ,* , ' Ofr l 

, 
UfU t 

t .

44. Find the distance from the point P with coordinates (1,2'3) to the plane that

contains the points A, B and C having coordinates (0,1,0), (2,3,1) and (5'7'2) and

hence show ihat'the point (1,2,3) is in the opposite side of the plane from the

. origin. t

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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' First Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Physics and Cooiputer Applications

Foundation Course-l

PC 1121- MECHANICS, THERMODYNAMICS AND PROPERTIES OF

. MATTER

\2O2A Admissign Regular)

Max. Marks :'80
.

SECTION - A

Answer all guestions in one ortwo se4tences. Each guesiion canies I mark.

1. Define moment of inertia.

2. whht is the design consideration used to ,increase the moment of inertia af a
flywheel?

3. How does an isochoric process be different from isobaric process?

4. Why does the entropy be considered as themial inertia?

5. The adiabatic curves on the PV diagram are called isoentropica. Whi?

6. Give the Clausius inequality condition.

7. What are the advantsges of I section girders?

8. State the law of efflux.

- : P.T.O.



9. Whal is the main purpose of Quincke's method?

10. M€ntion lhe use of Lee's disc method in heat experiment.

any

SECTION - B

eight questions, not exceeding a paragraph.

(10x{=ldilarks}

Each question caffies.Answer

2 marks.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17_

18.

19_

to be satislied bya

with

system to be in thermodynamic

21.

22.

20., Distinguish between axis o, bending ald neutral axis.

23

tension of water by

L - 3830



27. What is the angular fiomentum and rotating kinetic energy of .a particle of
angular velocily 60 s ', if lhe angular m6mentum vector coincides wiih the axis of

. rotation and its lnomelt of inertia about.the axis is 0.01 kgm'1.

.28. Determine lhe moment of inertia of a uniform rod of length I and mass m about
. an axis through the centre and perpendicular to its length. Hence determine the

moment of inertia of a rod of masd2 kg'and bngth'so cm about an axis through

. one end and perpendicular to its length.

29. A steel wire of 1 mm radius is bent to lorm a circle of 10 cm radius. Find the
bending moment and the maximum stress if the Young's modulus of steel is
200 Gpa.

30. A cylindrical rod of mass 2kg, 10 cm radius and 1 m length is rotated about an
axis through the centre and perpendicular to the axis of symmetry. The axis of
rotation is then changed to one end of the rod. What will be the Iatio of the
moments of inertia?

31. A Camot's refrigerator has the coefiicient ef performance 2. lf the halat absorbed
from the lower temperature is 200J, lind lhe heat reiecled at the higher
temperalure and efficiency of the refrigerator;

32. Show that for the same compression ratio the efficiency of an Otto engine is' m6re than a Diesel engine.

33. Determine the elevation produced in the middle of a rectanguhr bar of breadth- 
,2.5 cm and thickness 2.5 mm loaded uniformly with 250 gm jweighls ata distance
of 10 cm trom the knife edges. The length of the bar between the knife ddges is

50 cm. The Young's moduui;fthe matorial ofthe bar is loioPa.

34. Find the work done in stretching a wire of 1 mrn'? cross seclion and 1 m long
through 0.1 mm if the material of the wite hac the Young's modulus =0.2 TPa.

3

24. Explain the dependence of sdrface tension on temperature.

25. State Wiedemanh- Franz law. Where is it valid?

26. . What makes conduction diffefent from radiation?

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any six questions. Each question canies 4 marks.

L - 3830



35. Show that the ex@Es pressure inside a liquiA drop is 2Tlr where T is the surFace
lension and r the radius of the drop.

, 36. What amount of energy will be liberated if 1OO0 droplets of Water each 10{ m in
radius coalesce to form a single drop? The surfuce tension of water is 70 mNrn'.

37. The diameters of water main where a venturimeter is connected to it are 20 cm' ?nd 12 cm. What is the rate of water flow lf the water levels in the 2 piezometer
tubbs differ by 6cm? .

38. Two closely spaced concentiic spheres, which act as black body radiators are
maintained at ice point and sleam point. The space between the sp.heres is
evacuated- Calculate the net rate'of enelgy transfer between the two spheres.
Given Stefan's constant =5.67x10{Wm-'K{.

(Gx4=24ttltarks)'

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks:

39. Slate and explain the theorems on moment of inertia Hence use them to derive
the Ml of a solid sphere aboul

(a) lts diameter and

(b) A tangent

40. Discuss the. laws of thermodynamics.

41 . What is Carnot's cycle? Derive the Clapeyron's latent heat equation using
Carnot's cycle. Discuss its two applications.

42. With detailed theory explain static tOraion eiperiment.

43. State Bernoulli's theorem and derive Bernoulli's equation Explain Eulels
equation and an application of Sernoulli's thsorem.

4e. Discuis the experimental determination of the thermal conductivity of rubber and
salar temperature wiih necessary theory.

(2 x 1! = 39 Y"t1";
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First Semester B.Sc./B.C.A Degred Examination, August.2021

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Computer Science/Computer Appllcations/Physics with Computer
Applications

Foundation/Vocational Course

CS 1121!CP 1121IPC'171 _ COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS AND
ORGANIZATION

(2018 - 2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

(Very Short Answer Type)

(One word to maxlmum one sentence, Answer all questions).

1- Expand SMPS.

2. What is Mother Board?

3. Define Volatile Memory.

4. What is a Registef

5. Define Hit Ratio.

6. Expand RISC.

P.T.O.



7. What is an instruction?

8. Define SISD stream:

I 9. Define lnterrupt.

10. Define Peripheral Device.

SECTION - B

(10x1=10Mar*s)

(Short Answer)

(Not to exceed one paragraph, answgr any eight questions. Each question canies
2 marks).

I 1. Write about video Card.

12. . Oiscuss the role of a computer port.,

13. Write about Pointing Devices.

14. Write a note on various types of ROM.

15. What is meant by locality of reference?

16. Write a note on memory stick.

17. What is one address instruction fiormal? Explain.

18. Explain MOV and LEA instructions.

19. Write a note on Hardwired Control Unit.

20. Explainhandshaking.

21. Write about priority interrupt.

22. Wnte a note on Programmed l/O.
(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION - C

(Short Essay)

(Not to exceed 120 words, answer any six questions. Each question canies 4 marks).

23. Write a note on Characteristics of Computer

24. Explain about ASC|l.

25. Differentiate RAM and ROM.

26. Explain about CPU Registers.

27. Wi|te a note on Cache Memory.

28. Write a note on CISC architecture.

29. Explain about Microprogram.

30. Write about isolated versus memory mapped l/O.

31. Write about asynchronous se al communication.
(6x4e24Marks)

SECTION - D

(Long Essay)

(Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks).

32. Explain Types of Output Devices. ,

33. Write a detailed note on secondary storage devices.

34. Explain in detail about Microprogrammed Control Unit.

35. Write about DMA.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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First Semester B.A./B.Sc./d.Com. Degree Examination, August 2021

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

LANGUAGE COURSE - I - English
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(Common for B.A./B.Sc. (EN 1111.1) B.Com. (EN 11'11.2) &
Career Related (EN 1 111.3)

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

are sounds during the production of which air escapes through lhe1.

mouth freely and continuously without any audible friction.

2. The study of production, transmission and reception of speech sounds in human
beings is called

3. The rise and fall in pitch or utterance bound pitch is referred to as

4. lf the voice moves from lower to higher pitch within a single syllable it is called

is a unit of sound.

6. English is said to be 

-- 

since the letters do not correspond to the sound.

7. A word with more than two syllables is called

P.T,O.



B. Diphthongs are in number.

9. [ \ ] is used to mark

10. is a type of communication when people exchange urgent information
without using words.

(10x1=l0Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. What is verbal communication?

12. What is noise?

'13. Skimming.

14. Name any two barriers to efFective communication.

15. State any two rules of telephone etiquette.

16. What are the skills required by an Anchor?

17. What are the factors to be considered to master the skill of public speaking?

18. What is plagiarism?

19. Explain macro skills and micro skills involved in learning a language.

20. Differentiate between close reading and interactive reading.

21. l\4ention any two ways to follow Netiquette.

22. Whal arc some barriers to reading?

23. What is the difference between interpersonal and intrapersonal communication?

24. ls listening skill important while conducting an interview?

25. Discuss the different types of editing.

26. Write a note on pitch and intonation.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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lll. Answer any six, iach in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

27. lmagine that you are attending an interview and complete the following
conversation

You : May I come in, sir?

lnterviewer:

You:

lnterviewer: Good Morning. Be seated please.

You:

lnterviewer: Can you tell me something about yourself?

You:

28. Prepare a speech on the hazards of cutting down trees/ deforestation.

29. Prepare minutes of a meeting conducted by the Film Club in your college. You
are the Secretary of the Club and the meeting is related to online screening of a
motivational film.

30. Write a script for the anchor who is hosting a cooking competition.

31. Write an email to a well- known sports personality inviting him/her to inaugurate
Annual Sports Day in your college.

32. You have been asked to write a report on the lockdown situation in your locality.

33. Edit the passage given below

The greatest contribution to mathematics and by extension to all brunches of
science was the concept ol Zerc * given to the world by aryabhatta, an lndian
intellectual. The concept was first burrowed by the Arabs and from them through
the Phoenicians, it reached the western world. Therefore the intellectual property
right to Zero legally, morelly and historically belongs to lndia and lndians.

L - 3346



34. Write a script for a podcast on the Pandemic and Online education.

35. Write a blog on a place of historical importance in your state.

36. Explain the rules of netiquette to your friend.

37. Write a paragraph on the increasing crimes in lndia.

38. How would you introduce yourself during an interview?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any tvvo each in about 300 words.

39. Write a paragraph on any two of the following :

(a) lmportance of Value Education

(b) Your dream job

(c) Joint Family System

40. Write a telephone conversation between you and your dentist. lt can be about an
appointment.

41. Write a letter to the l\4unicipal Chairman complaining about the indiscriminate
dumping of waste in your locality:

42. Prcpare a cover letter and CV for the post of Office Assistant in a renowned'
educational institution in response to an advertisement that appeared in a daily.

43. Write a letter to your friend describing your experience on the first day of college.

44. Write a speech to be delivered on World Aids Day.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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